Turbomolecular pump is featured by mainly two performance, they are pumping speed (or volume ‰ow rate) and ultimate pressure, which mean how fast and how lower the pressure pump can evacuate a vacuum chamber, respectively. The measurement methods of these pump's characteristics are speciˆed in the JAPANESE INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS (JIS B 8328), and speciˆc numerical values are provided by turbo molecular pump's manufacturers.
平成26年 5 月23日 日本真空学会2014年 5 月研究例会で発表  1 株式会社 大阪真空機器製作所（〒541 0041 大阪府大阪市中 央区北浜 3 5 29) Turbomolecular pump is featured by mainly two performance, they are pumping speed (or volume ‰ow rate) and ultimate pressure, which mean how fast and how lower the pressure pump can evacuate a vacuum chamber, respectively. The measurement methods of these pump's characteristics are speciˆed in the JAPANESE INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS (JIS B 8328), and speciˆc numerical values are provided by turbo molecular pump's manufacturers.
These days, the turbomolecular pump that has the ability to handle larger rate of gas under low vacuum is required in theˆeld of semiconductor and liquid-crystal display panel device manufacturing, for example. This kind of pump's performance characteristics are expressed by the terms such as the maximum throughput, maximum working pressure, maximum backing pressure, critical backing pressure and so on. But recently, the deˆnitions in the manufacture's speciˆcations do not always coincide each other, and sometimes seems diŠerent from relevant standards.
In this report, we refer to the current standards with regard to turbomolecular pumps performance characteristics and related terms, and refer to concerns about deˆnitions of the maximum backing pressure, ultimate pressure and maximum throughput which seem especially inaccurate in terms of the deˆnition of terms and way of expression. 
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